
The Satellite Finder I.D aids the dish alignment process 
when using a manual satellite system, providing visual 
indication of signal strength & proximity to satellites with 
an LED to indicate correct satellite alignment.

Key Features

Signal Finder 
Provides visual indication of signal strength and proximity to satellites, 
overcoming the need to view a TV during the alignment process.

Satellite Identification 
LED activated when the user locates the desired satellite, consequently 
overcoming any chance of incorrect alignment.

Satellite Finder Adjustment
Enables fine tuning to maximise signal strength and achieve perfect alignment. 

Specifications 
 
Compatibility:  Transmissions from all satellites worldwide
    Compatible with all SD/HD free-to-air satellite receivers  
    including Sky™
Housing:  UV Stable Injection Moulded ABS plastic
Power:   Passive. Powered through Coaxial Cable from   
    satellite receiver
Guarantee:  1 year

How it works?

When using a standard Sat Finder, it is very easy to locate the wrong 
satellite as they are all located in very close proximity in the South sky.

The standard Sat Finder is unable to identify individual satellites and will 
instead highlight proximity to any of these European satellites. This can 
cause the user confusion.

Signal Finder Satellite Identification 

MXL040 - Satellite Finder I.D B2031 - Satellite Finder

The Satellite Finder aids the dish alignment process when 
using a manual satellite system, providing audio and 
visual indication of signal strength and proximity to 
satellites.

Key Features

Signal Finder 
Provides audio and visual indication of signal strength and proximity to 
satellites using an audio tone and ascending LED lights. This overcomes the 
need to view a TV during the alignment process.

Satellite Finder Adjustment 
Enables fine tuning to maximise signal strength and achieve perfect alignment. 
         
 

Specifications 
 
Compatibility:  Transmissions from all satellites worldwide
    Compatible with all SD/HD free-to-air satellite receivers  
    including Sky™
Colour:  Chrome
Power:   Passive. Powered through Coaxial Cable from satellite  
    receiver
Guarantee:  1 year

Signal Finder Satellite Finder Adjustment 

Fixing to any flat surface the magnetic base offers a 
robust and reliable semi-permanent mounting option
for all Omnimax TV aerial models.

          
Key Features

High Performance Magnet
Provides a reliable mount 

Anti-Scratch Base
Soft rubber cover protects vehicle 
paintwork from scratching and wear.    
       

Additional Features 

 �    Designed for temporary or semi-permanent mounting
 �    High quality, durable and robust construction
 �     Designed and tested for outdoor use
 �    Designed and manufactured in the UK
 �    1 year guarantee

Fixing to any horizontal, smooth surface the suction base
offers a robust and reliable temporary mounting solution 
for all Omnimax TV aerial models.

         Key Features

Temporary Mounting
Heavy duty suction pads offer 
a reliable mount solution that 
can be quickly and conveniently 
installed, removed or relocated.

Additional Features 

 �    Designed for temporary mounting
 �    High quality, durable and robust construction
 �     Designed and tested for outdoor use
 �    Designed and manufactured in the UK
 �    1 year guarantee

B2019 - Magnetic Base B2017 - Omnimax Suction Pad Base

Quick, reliable temporary mount for a TV aerial 
mast, onto the side of a mobile vehicle.

Key Features

Quick Release Clamps
Sprung clamps allow the aerial 
mast to be removed easily, 
without the use of tools. 
     

Additional Features 

 �    Universal fit for most mobile TV aerial masts
 �    Quick and easy to use without tools
 �    High quality, durable and robust construction
 �    1 year guarantee

Specifications 

Housing:  UV Stable Injection Moulded ABS plastic
Product Dimensions: H: 107 x W: 70 x D: 60mm

The Jockey Wheel Clamp offers a quick, reliable and 
temporary mount for a TV aerial mast onto a caravan 
jockey wheel.

         Key Features

Sliding Clamps
Offer adjustment in mast position, moving mast away from A-frame obstructions.

         

Additional Features 

 �    Universal fitment for any mobile TV aerial mast up to 2” (50.8mm)
 �     Easy assembly with wing nuts, without the use of tools
 �    High quality, durable and robust construction
 �    Designed and manufactured in the UK

Specifications 

Materials:         Zinc Plated Fixings and Aluminium Tube
Aerial Mast Compatibility:    Up to 2” (50.8mm) diameter
Jockey Mast Compatibility:   Up to 2” (50.8mm) diameter
Product Dimensions:        H: 30 x W: 330 x D: 100mm

H84074 - Unimax Clamps D4206/A - Jockey Wheel Clamp

Easy Installation
Both the Omnimax and Omnimax 
Pro can be easily attached to the 
Magnetic Base using the fixing bolts 
included.

See page 33 for application example.

Easy Installation
Both the Omnimax and Omnimax Pro 
can be easily attached to the Suction 
Base using the fixings included.

See page 33 for application example.

Mounting Options
Can be permanently mounted on 
any flat surface with fixing screws 
or self-adhesive pads provided. 
 

See page 42 for 
application example.
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